
Some Notes on Logging Railroads and the 
Murphy Branch.

From the letters of Norman Williams.
edited by Craig Myers

722 leads 735 on a doubleheader on the Murphy Branch Sept. 8, 1946 eastbound for Asheville. R. D. Sharpless 
photo, F. E. Ardrey collection. Green GP7 2189 is at Fontana in 1956. C. K. Marsh collection.



The following are quotes from Norman Williams of Canton, NC in letters and correspondence between Nor-
man and P.G. Sharpe, of Salley, SC. The letters date from 1977.

“I have never worked for the Southern or any other road - fate decreed that I work in an offi ce in the paper mill 
(Champion Fibre) here, but I’ve always been a railroader at heart and the Southern is my favorite, mainly I guess, 
because it serves this town, which is on the Murphy Branch of the Asheville Division and was the only I knew of 
until I was large enough to get out and see some of the world. I have a pretty good memory of operations on this 
branch in the past 25 years as to power, etc., also of the other lines making up the Asheville Division.”

“The Tennessee & North Carolina Railroad had several branches at one time or another, none of them physically 
connected. I  am sending you negatives I made of equipment and locos at Hayesville, NC in 1938. It is my under-
standing this equipment came from the  T&NC Newport, TN line when it was abandoned or at least some of may 
have been there prior to the Newport line’s demise.”

“The 5200 steam engines were mainly used on the Knoxville (now Tennessee) Division between Asheville and Knox-
ville and sometimes to Chattanooga and Bristol. The 5000 series as helpers were in Asheville, Melrose, Old Fort and 
to Ridgecrest. They were also used in drag service to Spencer and on rare occasion to Canton.”

“Yes, the same J. A. Sisk was Gen. Mgr. of Pigeon and Appalachian. He lived here in Canton for a while. I can re-
member seeing him in a barber shop giving a grocery order to a groceryman waiting as were all were, for a haircut. I 
think he died not too long after 1933 of T.B. I remember he coughed a lot while in the barber shop. The only shots 
I have of Appalachian engine was the one made here after Champion bought it upon abandonment of the line in the 
later 30s or early 40s. Think I told you her engineer ran her from Ela to Canton by special permission of the South-
ern.”

I am enclosing a map of the Park taken from a road map. I have put the approximate location of Ravensford on it. 
Champion had a line of their own that ran to Smokemont from Ravensford where the Appalachian connection was 
made. The Ravensford Lumber Company operated a large bandmill and shipped the fi nished products via Appala-
chian to the Southern connection at Ela. Champion had a large bandmill and pulpwood operation at Smokemont 
shipping same as Ravensford Lumber Co. after the end of their own line. Champion’s logging road was narrow 
gauge, and extended from Smokemont (now campground on map) to near Newfound Gap, Mt. Kephart and the 
Jumpoff. Ravensford’s logging road is a lot of the road I’ve marked with the red crosses (std. Gauge) and the black 
line after the last cross is also the approximate location of this road. The other black line from Maggie is the Sun-
crest Lumber Company’s road from Waynesville which is now covered in parts by county roads and a short stretch 
at Dellwood by U.S. 19. From Maggie to almost Black Camp Gap, most of it is now an auto road and from Black 
Camp Gap to Heintooga is now an auto road and from Heintooga to the green mark I made on the map I under-
stand all of this is the rail bed; only trestles missing. I’ve driven over this several times and where auto road is not an 
old rail bed traces may be seen. This is a one-way affair as shown by the pencilled arrow and only in the Spring and 
Summer and early Fall. For years after the rails were taken up it was used for a fi re trail and public not allowed on it. 
The Suncrest and Ravensford rails also met about where the green mark is.”

“...I got the address from a fellow that owns the book (Tallulah Falls) His grandfather worked at Crestmont and 
was killed by a dynamite blast, on the logging road construction up Big Creek. All of this is now in the Park and 
auto traffi c is not allowed to the campground, about 1.5 miles past Crestmont. I understand this company was also 
known as Suncrest Lumber Co. and previous to that Pigeon River Lumber Co.”

“...No trace (Appalachian Lumber) that I can see exists below Cherokee. Above, it is now an auto road across the 
Oconaluftee river from US 441 to Ravensford At Ela, some trace may be seen along US 19 for just a short distance. 
A fi ll was visible from the river bridge to a hill side for a long time but road construction and wild growth have just 
about erased all signs.”



“ The Pigeon River Railroad from West Canton to Sunburst was leased to and operated by the Tennessee & North 
Carolina from about 1909-10 to 1926-27. It was returned to the Pigeon River who operated it for about four years. 
It was sold for $5000 to Champion Fibre who used it to haul materials in to build the Lake Logan dam. After the 
dam was complete in 1932, the railroad was abandoned in 1933. The line’s locomotive 203 and a combine coach 
were stored on Champion property for two to three years before scrapping.”
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Offi ce of Master Mechanic, Asheville. The following engines were assigned to my territory as of April 1, 1944.

Operating on Murphy, Asheville-Spartanburg Line and Asheville Yards.

447  685  740  1298  4538  6261
534  695  848  1844  4544  6268
547  698  857  1859  4577  6283
573  711  862  1867  4610  6284
586  712  871  1869  4613  5035
599  719  1281  1885  4618  5046
621  722  1288  1886  4625
630  730  1294  4508  6257
651  735  1297  4535  

From the Southern News Bulletin of September, 1923.
Preparing Murphy Line for Heavy Power.

Twelve bridges on the Murphy line of the Southern Railway between Asheville and Addie will be replaced by heavier 
structures so as to permit the use of heavier motive power on this line and thus provide increased facilities for han-
dling its growing traffi c. The heavy construction program undertaken on this 43 mile section of the Murphy line 
includes the construction of the following new structures at the points shown.

Thirteen Hominy MP 15.1 two 173’ deck trusses and two 50’ deck girders.
Patton Creek  MP 19.1 standard ballast deck trestle.
Howell’s Mill  MP 25.0 60’ girder span with open deck trestle approaches.
1st Dark Ridge  MP 36.9 144’ deck truss span with open deck trestle approaches.
2nd Dark Ridge MP 37.5 128’ deck truss span with open deck trestle approaches.
3rd Dark Ridge MP 37.7 104’ 3” deck girder span with open deck trestle approaches.
4th Dark Ridge MP 38.0 51’ 8 1/2” deck girder span with open deck trestle approaches.
1st Scott’s Creek MP 38.5 39’ 8” deck girder span with open trestle approaches.
2nd Scott’s Creek MP 39.6 24’ I-beam span.
4th Scott’s Creek MP 39.6 32’ 10 1/2” deck girder span with open deck trestle approaches.
5th Scott’s Creek MP 40  24’ I-beam span.
7th Scott’s Creek MP 40.3 51’ 4” deck girder span with open deck trestle approaches.

All of the steel spans being used were released from the Washington-Atlanta line when it was double-tracked and can 
support Mikado type locomotives.

Appalachian Railway  Miles  1  3  2  4

Ela    0.0  8:20 am 3:45 pm 6:50 am 12:12 pm
Nick Bottom   2.8  8:30 am 3:55 pm 6:39 am 12:00 pm
Birdtown   3.3  8:35 am 4:00 pm 6:34 am 11:56 am
Cherokee   6.3  8:48 am 4:13 pm 6:22 am 11:43 am
Ravensford   10.0  9:13 am 4:36 pm 6:00 am 11:20 am

Schedule is from April, 1929. All runs made by motorcar.


